Amsterdam. Messrs. De Neveville & Son.

Frickenburgh December 3. 1786

Sirs,

I am favored with yours of 21 July 8 and 31st of August. All of yours of the first more accompanied with a Packet of Circular Letters, which being very Bulky and coming by Post (one of them all the way from Boston) puts you to an Expanence which might have been avoided, had you desired some friend to have forwarded them by a Private Conveyance. This with its Postage of a package of circular Letters sent me at Bourlaux 1778, have placed to your debit as heretofore, which if you approve you will please place to Credit of my private account.

But, Sirs! I would have you understand 'tis for those four packages & no others that I have added one of those Letters to each of 4 Houses of which I assume you the Firms, and as you are now sufficiently proud to them as nuclei continuing a correspondence but with those who shall show their ovestures. Carter Braxton, who is a very considerable Man in this State, is exceedingly sensible of your kindness to his Son whom at Amsterdam, and wishes for an opportuniy of requiting it. Mr. Duncanson still remains in ye County, and Returns you his best Compliments. The General Washington Receiv'd much damage in an Engagement on ye Coast of New England; was so Shatter...